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PRELIMINARY MANAGEMENT PLAN
FOR THE
STRIPED BASS OF THE ATLANTIC COAST FROM
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geological theory dictates that an organism and its physical
environment exist in intimate harmony.

Changes in the

environment should be reflected by changes in behavior,
distribution or abundance; and fishery oceanographers have
for years been intrigued with the concept that they could
forecast·stock abundance or distribution by monitoring
.,,..

environmental variability.

Life history complexities and the

intracacies of the environment have presented such a complex
System of organism - environment inactions that most attempts
have been thwarted.

Only in those ca~es where a concepttial

ecological understanding was apparent did the effort meet
with success (Austin and Ingham, 1978).

Even then the fore-

dasts were off from year to year which led Cushing (1975)
tio develop the concept of timing or "match-mismatch".

Basi-

cially, that the forcing environmental function, for example,
(photo-period dependent) forage for first feeding larvae, may
be right but the organism was spawned too soon, or too late
to take advantage of conditions due to unseasonable warm or
cool conditions.

In their review of fishery-environmental

forecast efforts Austin and Ingham (1978) noted that most
successful ocean-fishery forecast models were linked to
atmospheric variables.
Interannual variations in striped bass Morone saxatilis abundance
have been empirically linked to cold winters (Merriman, 1941),
river flow (Hassler, 1958; Turner and Chadwick, 1972; Stevens,
1977) and fluctuations in availability of forage (Hollis, 1952).

While the statistical relationships between jnven:i..le indices
or catch and environmental parameters was good the~e was no
conceptual ecological link.
•

Consequently it has been dange:r.::n.>.b

· to attempt forecasting, further, most models were linear.
Heinle, Flemer, and Ustach (1976) noted that the detrital

.,,,

feeding copepod Eurytermora affinis was most abundant f .;llo,r.ring
cold winters, and they hypothesized, based upon energy bal<~t1ce
studies, that

the, higher then normal ditrital loadr, avail.~ble

in the rivers due to, intertidal ice scouring w,2re w~Jcft
.;,,:,
for the population fluctuations.

acc<)U.t\L:ed

This relationship,· they

hypothosized, could also explain the larger than normal StlF+ped
bass year classes following cold·winters noted by Metriman
(1941).

Further when spring run off following a cold wint~~l+

was higher than normal, with a heavy ditrital load, the
young-of-the-year striped bass survival was enhanced.

Sub-

sequent studies by Boynton, et al (1977) Setzler, et al (1978);

--

--

and Ulanowicz, Ali and Vivian (1979) have substantiated
these fundings.
Boynton et a1 (1977) noted that the survival of later spawt"lE~rs
was better than for the earlier spawn.

This may be account;~1d

for in the "match" of the young bass with the bloom of E.
affinis.

A similar relationship was reported by Turner and

Chadwick (1972) with cooler Sacramento-San Joaquin River
temperatures associated with higher run-off.

Much of theil:'

run off is snow melt which may account for the lower temper~1tures.

The lower temperatures would prolong the larval p,2~::J;.od

increasing the chance for a "mf.ttcl/ ·wi.th the E., .

Sommani (1972) ap;;>lied a Ricker spawner/recruit curve to the
California stock and added river flow which provided a. better
'

fit to the curves.

Kohlenstein (1980) reviewed the earlier

$tock/recruitment and environmental work of others and
ijeveloped Ricker stock/recruitment curves modified by winter

""

temperature anomalies previous to spawning, and spring
.,,,

(April-May) run off the year of spawning.

He

was able to

account for up to 82% of the interannual variability-in
year class strength.

He

..

further showed that the relation.. ,

ship was strongest for the years of exceptionally large;,
year classes.

'Not only then are winter temperatures and run off imporf.E;ant,
,~;,

but they must occur together and during the ·:eight water
temperature regime.
·< •

Kohlenstein (1980) goes on to caution however, that while these
relationshi'::-·:::, hold· "t-'f'1:;. in the Potomac River they do not for
all the Maryland river1:1 of the Chesapeake Bay.

The Potomac,

on the other hand:, drains the Appalachian mountains while

othe:: I·J;_ 1:·yland Rivers drain. the coastal plain.

The

signifi.cB.nce of th-ts is not known, but could be related to
the cc,-;dpr waters (mountain snow melt) of the Potomac,
causinr better recr:iitment due to delayed larval development
s.s noted by BoyntoE et al (1977). This conflicts with thE:'
analyses of McFedden (1977) for the Hudson River as he
suggested a rapid rise in temperature during embryonic
development as

tb.f~

cavsiti.ve factor promoting good year class

..

-

survival.

'-t

·-

His hypothesis is that the sho1:tened larval period

reduces potential predation which appears to be greater in
the Hudson than in the Chesapeake Bay system.

It is possible

then that different factors are at work in the Hudson as
._ spawning is later, and June conditions are the Hudson River
environment encountered by post larvae.

.,,,

Further, first feeding

Hudson larvae depend upon phytoplankton grazing copepods
·piaptomus and Cyclops, not the detrital dependent E. affinis.
1nsufficient time series data of young-of-the-year abundance

..,.....

"{'!JC:

~re available in Virginia's waters at this time to test the
winter temperature/spring run off theory however the 25-year
.VIMS winter trawl data will be available shortly, and .a-q.~lyses
cl.

can be initiated.
Other than Hassler's (1958) connnents concerning river flow
in t!:·~e Roanoke there are no reports suggesting stock-environ.. E'.ct:.".:°l;l

rrslat.ionships for the North Carolina striped bass.
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